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Abstract
Current conceptualisations of information systems strategy (ISS) in knowledge-based small and medium
enterprises (KSMEs) suggest the utilisation of a core competencies approach. This research explores the
current nature of ISS in twelve Australian SMEs in one of the most knowledge intensive industries, the
biotechnology industry. An emergent model is presented and evaluated against existing literature on ISS in the
small business context. The findings of this research challenge current conceptualisations of ISS in KSMEs
highlighting the important role of the knowledge creation context, the permeable nature of the firm boundary,
dynamisms between contexts and the explicit role of IT.
Keywords
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INTRODUCTION
There are many perspectives on how companies can obtain the “holy grail” in business- competitive advantage.
In the new knowledge economy, information systems strategy (ISS) and knowledge management (KM) have
become prominent approaches on how organisations achieve competitive advantage. However, these studies
have been mainly based around empirical research in large organisations. More recently, researchers have begun
to recognise that ISS can also play an important role in the small and medium sized enterprise (SME) setting.
SMEs are not a homogenous group and it was postulated that within one type of SME, knowledge-based SME
(KSME), ISS may be particularly useful (Duhan et al., 2001). Knowledge-based businesses are those in which
the creation, development, application and possession of information and knowledge are key to their ability to
sustain competitive advantage (Franklin, 2000). Knowledge plays a key role in these types of firms (Robertson et
al., 2001). Duhan et al (2001) suggest a core competencies approach may be an appropriate way in which to
develop ISS in KSMEs. In the case of SMEs in the biotechnology industry, it has been suggested that such
approaches were too limiting and did not explain the full range strategies employed by these businesses (Clarke
and Turner, 2001; Robertson et al., 2001; Clarke and Turner, 2003b). This paper explores the current nature of
ISS within a particular type of KSME, Australian biotechnology SMEs. Biotechnology KSMEs, where their
scientific knowledge base is essential to their competitive position (Decarolis and Deeds, 1999) and technology
underlies much of the innovation, provides an interesting context in which to explore ISS. Through exploring the
current nature of ISS within twelve Australian biotechnology SMEs, a conceptual model was developed.
Through comparing these findings with existing ISS literature, this paper challenges some current ISS
conceptualisations.

SME AND IT
Historically SMEs have been viewed as apprehensive (Pollard and Hayne, 1998) and late adopters of technology
(Thong, 1999). For a number of years, the cost of information technology was prohibitive to small business and
considered the domain of large organisations. Furthermore, SMEs were perceived to use IT for little more than
operational efficiency. However, as the relative costs of technology has decreased and technology has become
more pervasive in everyday life, there has been a distinct change in IS perception, adoption and utilisation
amongst small businesses (Pollard and Hayne, 1998). IT/IS within the SME context has traditionally been
influenced by several factors:
• Limited Resources- Small businesses tend to have limited resources (Swatman and Swatman, 1991),
including financial, human and time. IT is often viewed as a drain on their limited resources rather than as an
opportunity for growth (Levy and Powell, 2000).
• Limited IS knowledge/Skill - Within SMEs, there also tends to be a lack of IS knowledge and technical
skills (Thong, 1999). SMEs do not have staff whose core skills is in IS or a separate IS departments (Levy et
al., 1999) which are found in large organisations. Such assumptions underlie many ISS frameworks.
• Dependent on Management- Commonly, small businesses tend to have a highly centralised structure which
suggests that CEO tend to most of the critical decisions (Thong, 1999). The key decision maker in SMEs,
usually the owner, may not have enough knowledge nor enough time to make strategic decision with regards
to IS (Blili and Raymond, 1993).

• Operational View-In the past IT has not been considered a mechanism to provide competitive advantage or
other ancillary benefits. Traditionally, IT use in SMEs has been as a business support tool, a way to increase
operational efficiency (Hagman and McCohan, 1993). A general observation by the Levy et al (1999) was
that SMEs adopted IT for day to day functions rather than realising the potential strategic value and there
was little evidence of the strategic use of systems.
More recently, IT has transcended beyond its traditional administrative support role towards playing a more
central part of business strategies (Bergeron and Raymond, 1992; Pollard and Hayne, 1998). Pollard and Hayne
(1998) identify the potential for using information technology in SMEs exists not only at the operational but also
at the administrative and strategic levels. The questions nowadays is not whether small business use computers
but more how well do they use them (El Louadi, 1998). While SMEs generally do not possess an explicit
business or IS/IT strategy, there are often implicit strategies (Ballantine et al., 1998). Perceptions of the strategic
use of IT/IS within SMEs appears to be changing. Furthermore the realisation of the importance of SMEs to the
economy has sparked interest in the ISS in SMEs, which will be explored in the next section.

NATURE OF ISS
In the knowledge economy, information systems (IS) are an integral part of most businesses efforts to sustain
competitive advantage (Mata et al., 1995). ISS is defined as the IS that an organisation needs to establish and to
utilise in order to acquire competitive advantage (Levy and Powell, 2000). This can range from systems to
improve efficiency and effectiveness, that are internally focused to systems with an external focus (Earl, 1996;
Levy and Powell, 2000). Initially the focus within ISS theory was on the technology itself being the source of
competitive advantage. Increasingly there has been a move beyond this technological view to recognise the
importance of informational and organisational sources of advantage (Galliers, 1991; Levy and Powell, 2000).
More recently, IS literature has recognised the potential of SMEs to benefit from ISS which has led to research
by Levy et al (1999), Levy and Powell (2000), Duhan et al (2001). This research has explored in various ways
whether SMEs have the same opportunities for using IS to add value as larger organisations and have developed
models designed specifically for ISS amongst SMEs. A subsequent paper by Duhan et al (2001) identified
knowledge-based SMEs as being a unique type of SME in which ISS was of potential benefit. For KSMEs,
Duhan et al (2001) suggested a 'core competencies' approach (aligned to resource-based view (RBV)) might be
appropriate for developing ISS and articulated a strong case for the application of core competencies within the
KSME context. They also acknowledged that further work was required. However, it is in knowledge-based
firms in which IS/IT is considered to have a large potential impact (Duhan et al., 2001).

KNOWLEDGE-BASED SMES
SMEs are not a homogenous group and there is one type, who in order to survive must be adept at managing
their knowledge. These are a group of contemporary organisations referred broadly to as “knowledge-based
SMEs”. In their work on ISS in SMEs, Levy and Powell (2000) identified that in knowledge-based sectors, there
may be difficulties in applying conventional ISS tools. Knowledge-based businesses are those in which the
creation, development, application and possession of information and knowledge are key to their ability to
sustain competitive advantage (Franklin, 2000). Some examples of knowledge-based businesses include IT
consultancies, solicitors, advertising agencies (Duhan, et al 2001), R&D labs, high technology and consultancy
firms (Robertson et al., 2001). Biotechnology firms are considered a type of knowledge-based firm (Oliver and
Montgomery, 2000) and the industry in which they operate, one of the most “knowledge-intensive” (Finkel,
1999; Moran, 1999). Managing knowledge is a particularly pertinent and crucial issue for knowledge-intensive
firms (Robertson et al., 2001). Australian biotechnology SMEs provide an unusual context in which to explore
ISS. These biotechnology SMEs appear to exhibit characteristics which differentiate them from conventional
SMEs. These distinct characteristics include:
•
no resource poverty – many have multi-million dollar R&D budgets;
•
highly specialised and skilled workforce aware of the importance of IT/IS and IP management; and
•
tend to have explicit strategies, with particular foci on the strategic management of IP. These business
plans are frequently the only way that these start-up SMEs gain access to finance (Clarke and Turner,
2003b).

ISS AND KSMES
Significantly, while there is merit in Duhan et al’s (2001) approach, previous work by the authors has pointed to
the need to examine the utility of other strategic management perspectives including those focused on inter-firm
alliances and industry structure (Clarke and Turner, 2001, 2003b). In terms of inter-firm alliances it is evident
that strategic networks play a vital role in biotechnology innovation. One of the most salient characteristics of
the biotechnology industry is the use of collaborative relationships (Oliver and Liebeskind, 1997). In terms of
industry structure, Porter’s industrial organisation approach has also been shown to be relevant to biotechnology
SMEs, where strategies such as tying in customers and suppliers and/or creating barriers to entry, through patent
blocking, are strategies regularly deployed in the industry (Clarke and Turner, 2001)

Key to the success and competitiveness of knowledge-intensive firms is their knowledge and employees
(Robertson et al., 2001). Duhan et al (2001) suggest that systematic knowledge-based resources are likely to be
the competitive tools of these firms. They suggest the role of an IS/IT framework lies in leveraging these
resources (Duhan et al., 2001). In order to design an IS and ISS, which augments and supports organisational
knowledge, the design of the IS needs to rooted in and guised by the nature and types of organisational
knowledge (Alavi and Leidner, 2001). If an ISS is defined as the IS a business needs to achieve competitive
advantage (Levy and Powell, 2000) and knowledge is considered essential for competitive advantage in
knowledge-based businesses (Robertson et al.., 2001), then any ISS approach for KSMEs suggests the needs to
look at accommodating KM processes into its design.
In order to explore how KM needs to be accommodated into an ISS design, a framework was developed to
enable the researcher to explore the nature of these issues in the biotech context. The interview framework was
designed to investigate the nature of knowledge and IS within the case study as well as the nature of the
organisation. The framework is divided into four broad sections:
1. Business Background- The first part of the interview is to help develop rapport with the participant by
talking about something familiar (Clarke and Turner, 2003a) and to gain a better understanding of the
business and the environment in which it operates. When looking to develop an ISS, an understanding of the
business environment is critical (Levy et al., 1999). Grover and Davenport (2001) also suggest that it is
important to understand knowledge process and the context in which the process is embedded.
2. Information Technology- The second section aims to explore the usage, management and planning of IT
within the company. Traditionally, IT within SMEs has been utilised in an administrative support role but it
has moved towards playing a more central part of business strategies (Bergeron and Raymond, 1992; Pollard
and Hayne, 1998). IT enables knowledge management practices by facilitating and making knowledge
accessible and swiftly circulating relevant knowledge to the appropriate individuals (Ryan and Prybutok,
2001).
3. Knowledge Management- The third section aims to explore knowledge management process and the nature
knowledge within the biotechnology company. Within knowledge-based firms, knowledge management is
key for competition (Robertson and O'Malley-Hammersley, 2000). To develop an IS which encapsulates
KM, it is important to understand the nature and types of organisational knowledge (Alavi and Leidner,
2001).
4. Collaborations- The final section aims to explore the nature of interorganisational relationships, both in
alliance type arrangements (relational) and with customer and suppliers (industry level). The aim of this
section is investigate collaborations within the context of the business. Interfirm relationships are also an
essential part of the biotechnology industry. Powell et al. (1996) found that in the biotechnology industry
innovation was the result of networks, not individual firms.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
In order to understand the organisational and contextual subtleties of the biotechnology industry, an
interpretative epistemology within a qualitative methodology was most appropriate for developing this
understanding. Such data can be collected through empirical studies broadly classified as “interpretative case
studies” (Walsham and Sahay, 1999). Darke et al. (1998) states case study research is well suited for
understanding the interactions between information technology-related innovations and organisational contexts.
The greatest strength of case study research compared to other methods is its ability to capture reality in greater
detail and allows analysis of more variables than is possible in other approaches (Galliers, 1992). This is
particularly important in contemporary contexts, such as the Australian biotechnology industry, which has not
been examined in detail like other more established biotechnology industries, e.g. the US biotechnology
industry. Participants were selected on the basis of their application sector, location (state), size and had to be
dedicated biotechnology businesses. The “Australian Biotechnology SME” classification encapsulates a range
of business types, across a number of locations and business sizes1. As a consequence, the research design must
ensure that “Australian biotechnology SME” classification is adequately represented. A multiple case study
approach as opposed to a single case study provides an avenue for a researcher to investigate and observe the
research phenomena across different settings. Two application sectors were explored in this research, human
health and agriculture. Human health was chosen as it has the greatest concentration of core biotechnology
SMEs in Australia comprising of almost 50 per cent of Australia’s 190 core biotechnology businesses (Ernst and
Young, 2001) Agriculture was chosen as it has the second largest concentration of dedicated biotechnology
firms and it is an industry upon which Australia’s economy has been so reliant on in the past (Clarke and
Turner, 2001). Businesses were selected from four Australian states including New South Wales (NSW),
Victoria (Vic), Australian Capital Territory (ACT) and South Australia (SA). Table 1 provides a profile of the
twelve cases businesses that agreed to participate in this study
1

The SME classification according to the ABS is a business ranging between 1 to < 200 employees.

Data was primarily collected through semi-structured interviews guided by the interview frame highlighted in
the previous section. Participant recruitment was targeted at the CEO or R&D manager of these businesses. The
focus of this research was at the strategic level and thus these positions were well placed within these
organisations to provide insight at this level. Often the CEO or R&D manager was the founder of the business.
The interviews generally lasted between 45 minutes to almost 1 and ¾ hours. Interview transcripts were used as
the primary data source in the analysis and organisational artefacts, such as annual reports and websites, were
drawn on as secondary data sources. Data analysis drew on several techniques from grounded theory to assist
with the analysis of data collected from multiple cases. This process involved the interplay of three phase coding
(open, axial and selective), constant comparison and analytical memo techniques applied to data pooled together
from the twelve cases. The purpose of this analysis was to develop a conceptual model grounded in the data.
The approach adopted is similar to the research strategy employed by Montealegre (1998), a holistic multiple
case study design (Yin, 1989) within an interpretive epistemology. A holistic multiple case study design focuses
on the global nature of the phenomena rather than the operational details (Montealegre, 1998). Data was pooled
together across the twelve cases and effectively coded as one “meta-case”. A conceptual model was developed,
which provided a representation of the current nature of ISS with the twelve Australian biotechnology SMEs.

State
Sector
No of Employees
Public/Private

A
Vic
Hth
8
Pvt

B
Vic
Ag
17
Pub

C
Vic
Ag
1
Pvt

D
Vic
Hth
3
Pvt

E
Vic
Hth
30
Pvt

F
SA
Ag
68
Pvt

G
SA
Hth
<50
Pvt

H
SA
Ag
3
Pvt

I
NSW
Hth
3
Pvt

J
ACT
Hth
21
Pvt

K
ACT
Hth
20
Pvt

L
NSW
Hth
11
Pvt

Hth= Health, Ag= Agriculture, Pvt=Private company Pub= Public Company
Table 1 Profile of the twelve case business within in this study

ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS
At the end of the axial coding process, 19 axial codes emerged. It was apparent that there were different levels
of abstraction within the codes. In order to facilitate the selective coding process, the research question “what is
the current nature of ISS in Australian Biotechnology SMEs” was used to guide this process. To ascertain the
nature of ISS currently within Australian biotechnology SMEs, the categories were examined to see if any
explicit references were made to an ISS. None of the twelve cases made an explicit reference to an IS strategy or
plan. However, some cases in fact alluded to strategic intent or direction regarding their IT. Case D and H, for
example, referred to the future expansion and possible relocation of their businesses, where their IT
infrastructure required consideration. Case D suggested they would be looking at setting-up their own systems
rather than remaining in a shared infrastructure arrangement. Case H on the other hand would be looking for
another company with which to set-up a similar shared IT infrastructure arrangement. Case K referred to the
implementation of a bar-coding system to facilitate the tracking and integration of multiple data sources within
the businesses. Despite there being no explicit reference to an ISS, these examples and insights into the strategic
intent of IS may in fact be indicative of the nature of ISS, within in the Australian biotechnology SME context,
as largely implicit. The next step involved ascertaining whether in fact if an implicit ISS did exist, what was the
nature of this implicit ISS? Guided by ISS Levy and Powell’s (2000) definition that an ISS is an IS that an
organisation needs to establish and utilise in order to acquire competitive advantage (Levy and Powell, 2000) .
In essence, this involved exploring the categories for any reference of information production, flows and use, IT
and human activity systems particularly at a strategic level or reference to strategy and through this process, four
core categories emerged.
Role of IT
Information technology was considered by all cases to be a critical part of their business. Several comments help
illustrate this perspective
We are all technology (Case E)
We use computers all the time, obviously for writing, getting scientific data (Case B)
You just can’t do with out it. It would be impossible to do with out it (Case J)

Analysis of the twelve cases provided some insight into the use of information technology, which have been
categorised into communication tool, management tool, information access/gathering tool, business efficiency
tools and marketing tool. The use of internet-based communication technologies is wide spread within the
Australian biotechnology SME setting. Email in particular appears to play a significant role within all cases in
the dissemination of information both internally and externally. All cases were in collaboration and most were
dealing with organisations and people overseas. IT is also was important tool for information gathering/access.
The internet provided access to competitor websites, e-journals, newsgroups, competitor databases, patent
databases. Database applications were used within most cases to assist with the management of business
contacts/clients, intellectual property and grants/funding. These applications ranged from off-the-shelf solutions
to simple in-house developed databases solutions

Business Activity Facilitation
The category of business activity facilitation involved predominantly the use of information and IT to facilitate
several business activities including:

•

Reputation Management- Business credibility was important for accessing finance and attracting potential
collaborators or clients. The internet became an important tool, particularly in a marketing capacity,
however much of the reputation management also extended from the business’ connections with external
organisations or people
I guess that the internet has been the main tool if you like for our marketing foray (Case C)

•

Relationship Management- All cases were in some form of collaboration and placed considerable emphasis
on building and maintaining contacts.
I think in this kind of business, it really relies on relationships and relationship building (Case I)

The internet was often used to search for potential customers or alliance partners
Through that process of using the net, we’ve managed to lock-in four or five distributors(Case C)

•

Environment Management- Environment management involved three key activities competitor analysis,
opportunity and industry analysis. For example Case C stated
basically I have gone through the process of identifying potential markets overseas through the net (Case
C)

The major factor is the need for information concerning the competitors and the market place.
we get a lot more quality information now that we are in the market (Case B)

•

Portfolio Management- The sub-category of portfolio management encapsulates the administration of
intellectual property. This not only includes the management of the patents owned by the business but also
any licences they have on other businesses.

•

Financial Management- What emerged from the analysis was that business planning and much of the
managers’ time was focused on attracting investors and financing
we tend to update it [business plan] pretty regularly because we are looking for venture capital at the
moment (Case I)

•

Innovation Nurturing- In the majority of cases, innovation nurturing involved the provision of information
and processes to facilitate research. However, in several cases, IT was also used to enhance this process
Case G referred to the access to scientific specific databases where the “information generates ideas” (Case
G). Similarly Case K referred to need to have infrastructure to process such as VPN connection to facilitate
video conferencing as well as usually 40-50 Mb. Case E described the use of the business intranet to
facilitate communication internally.

Outsourcing
The category of outsourcing has relevancy at three levels with regards to IS. Firstly, there are a group of cases in
which ‘outsourcing’ was the essence of their business model. Secondly, there were a group of cases in which the
management of their IT was outsourced. Finally, IS was used to help facilitate outsourcing activities. Case D, H
and J all had a similar business set-up, whereby the business was essentially in a coordination role. All business
processes were outsourced to various contractors both in Australia and overseas.
We were pretty much set-up to be a virtual company, well at least initially. It was just me to start with. And
really the concept is that we manage R&D rather than actually do it ourselves necessarily (Case H)

The role of IS was that IT was considered an important strategy,
IT has helped to support and facilitate this ‘virtual’ structure(Case D).

In another capacity, IT appears to facilitate businesses able to outsource or contract out some of their businesses
processes. The primary use of IT in an outsourcing arrangement appears to be in the capacity of a
communication tool. For example, IT is used for coordinating contractors (Case D ).
Then we seek through email, questions to diligence consultants who all respond to us by email (Case A)

Several cases also outsourced the management of their IT infrastructure to an external company or consultants.
R&D Knowledge and IT Convergence
The final category which emerged during the selective coding stage was Convergence of R&D Knowledge and
IT. The category of Convergence of R&D and IT represents a combination of proprietary R&D knowledge and
technology, which has used by several business to enhance their R&D programs. Case G had recently began a
drug discovery program in bioinformatics. The company applied their in-house developed data, propriety
understanding of key biological process, the processing power of UNIX combined with publicly available
genetic sequences to move their drug discovery forward. In Case K, the IT manager had was in fact developing
a database tool, which enabled eight data sources to be linked via a database set-up. The database would allow
the tracking of a genetic trait over multiple data sources. The intention would be to eventually employ data

mining tools. The company was also implementing a barcoding system to enable the tracking and linking of data
and objects throughout the business. For example, various samples from the one animal would be allocated the
same bar code so it could be tracked. Case E developed a computational chemistry program developed “inhouse”. CompProg developed by Case E is not only used within the company, had been demonstrated to be
superior to other programs presently available. Case E is in a number of partnerships with companies to enable
them access to CompProg as part of their own drug discovery programs.
The process of selective coding not only seeks to identify core categories, it also seeks to identify whether any
linkages exist between the core categories. Through revisiting the open and axial codes, evidence for any
relationships between the core categories was sought. The core category Role of IT demonstrated to have strong
linkages with all three other core categories. The core categories, Outsourcing Strategy, Business Activity
Facilitation and Convergence R&D Knowledge and IT, showed varying degree of relationships between each
other.
Strong Relationships
•
Facilitator- Primarily the role of IT within these businesses appeared to be facilitatory. In this capacity, it
demonstrates a strong relationship with the Business Activity Facilitation. IT, particularly the internet and
email, were tools providing access to information and facilitating communication
•
Enabler- In Cases D, H and I, it identified that IT enabled their businesses to operate as virtual businesses
•
Driver- Finally in several cases (Case E, G, K), IT was in fact a driver in certain aspects of the their drug
discovery programs, for example bioinformatics.
Minor association
•
Outsourcing business activities- All businesses, in some capacity, had outsourced various business
activities. This was generally due to a lack of time or expertise in-house.
•
Public Available DNA Data Driver- A minor reference was found between Business Activity Facilitation
and Convergence of R&D Knowledge and IT, whereby Case G’s bioinformatics section was in fact a
combination IT, proprietary scientific knowledge combined with DNA sequences, which are currently
publicly available over the internet.
Evidence to refute relationship
•
In-sourcing strategy- Evidence was found which in fact refuted on one level the relationship between an
Outsourcing Strategy and Convergence of R&D Knowledge and IT. There were three instances where it
was alluded to the business having a sought to in-house.
We don’t do as much of the consultancy type stuff as other groups do. We internalised ours as part of the
process. It is an expensive strategy but then again it adds to the overall strength of the teams (Case E)

Each of these categories provides some insight into the implicit nature of ISS across these twelve biotechnology
businesses. Through combining the relationships defined above, a conceptual model was constructed,
highlighting the factors that influence the implicit nature of ISS in Australian Biotechnology SMEs (figure 1).
Business Activity
Facilitation
Public Available
DNA Data
Facilitator

Outsourcing
of business
activities

Role of IT

Convergence R&D
Knowledge and IT

Driver

Enabler

In-Sourcing Strategy
Strong Relationship
Figure 1:

Outsourcing
Strategy

Minor association

Evidence to refute

Diagram demonstrating the four core categories and the various relationships

The researcher reflected at this stage as to whether the emergence of the central role of IT was reflective of the
nature of ISS in these businesses or merely emerged as a result of the interview framework. Despite IT not being
posited as central to biotechnology SMEs in the interview questions, on a number of occasions, where
discussion was focused on other aspects of the business eg people or key processes, the dialogue often would
came back to the role of IT. For example, in the interview with Case H, when the discussion was around a
particular staff member who had worked at a big pharma previously, the interview topic came back to this staff

member wanting to establish a website “he is ex-CSL so he is used to having decent websites and promotional
tools”. Similarly Case D, when discussing the next stage of the drug development process, the company
suggested they would be looking overseas and the tendering process would be done by email. Several other
cases had talked about the overseas operations and suggested email was central to this part of their business.
Similarly, when conducting competitor analysis, IT was consistently mentioned “and the internet is obviously
used to determine what our competitors are doing” (Case C). These snippets suggest that the emergence of the
central role of IT was due to the importance to these businesses and not merely a result of the interview question
frame.
The final stage of selective coding entailed relating all the categories from axial coding process either directly or
indirectly to the core categories. The core categories represented different factors that influenced the nature of
ISS in KSMEs. In order to relate the remaining codes from the axial coding process, another level of abstraction
whereby was required and four broad contexts emerged (refer to table 2).
Context

Categories

Business Activity Facilitation
• Portfolio Management
• Environmental Management
• Reputation Management
• Financial Management
• Relationships
Organisational Set-up
• Innovation Nurturing
R&D Context
Dichotomy of science and business
R&D and IT Convergence
Commercial Orientation
Product Diversification
Strategic Context
Outsourcing
Internationalisation
Niche/Novelty
Efficiency
Environmental Influence
Nature of Biotech
Regulatory
Australian Limitations
International Market
Table 2: Relating the remaining axial codes to the core categories. By abstracting to a higher level, four contexts emerge.
Business Context

Utilising the table above, a conceptual model showing the four contexts and the various influence and the role of
IT was constructed (Figure 2). ISS in the business context, was influenced by business activity facilitation, the
R&D context was influence was by the Convergence of R&D knowledge and IT and strategic context was
influenced by the Outsourcing Strategy. The core category of Role of IT which had strong association with the
three other categories and did not fall neatly into one context, was mapped onto the diagram. This suggests that
the role of IT in the business context is largely facilitatory, in the strategic context, enabler and R&D context, it
is a driver.

FA

DR

EN

Strategic Context

EN

Enabler

Business Context

FA

Facilitator

R&D Context

DR

Driver

Environmental

Figure 2

A conceptual model of the nature of ISS in Australian biotechnology SME.

DISCUSSION
The findings of this research were subsequently examined in terms of their relation to current ISS and SME
theory. In their article, Duhan et al (2003) identified that knowledge based SMEs may have difficulties in
applying current approaches and proposed adopting a core competencies approach. Conceptualising ISS within
Australian biotechnology through core competencies offers several advantages. Firstly, core competencies focus
on those business activities or process, which are fundamental to the business. It also places emphasises on the
knowledge resource. However, the core competencies approach is restricted to the firm level and this struggles
to explain inter-firm activities and collaborations. All cases business were in a form of collaboration and the
business activities that emerged are not necessarily restricted to the firm level. Furthermore, analysis of
Australia biotechnology SMEs demonstrated a wide spectrum of business models. Biotechnology business
models range from those businesses, which have specifically chosen to do everything in-house and thus build up
their competencies in-house, to those businesses, which have a purely outsourcing business model and in
essence outsourcing their competencies. Therefore those cases which lie at either extreme may only find limited
benefit from a core competencies approach. In fact the findings of this research appear to be more closely
aligned to an earlier model presented by Levy and Powell (2000), ISS model for SMEs. Table 3 provides a
comparison between the model grounded in the data and Levy and Powell’s model (2000). The table
demonstrates that both models appear to encapsulate similar areas, albeit at times different naming conventions

Emergent Model

Business Context
•
Market
•
Relationships
Customers/Suppliers
Business Process
•
Identification of Work
Process

Environmental Context
•
International Market
•
Nature of Biotech

•
•

Regulatory Barriers
Australian limitations

Business Context
•
Relationship Management
•
Reputation Management
•
Financial Management
Strategic Context
•
Niche/Novelty
•
Efficiency
R&D Context
•
Commercial Orientation

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Portfolio Management
Innovation Nurturing
Environment Management
Organisational Set-up
Internationalisation
Outsourcing
Product Diversification
Convergence of R&D
Knowledge and IT
Dichotomy of science and
business

Strategic Context
•
Vision for change for the
owner

•

Direct Influence

Levy and Powell (2000) Model

Indirect
Influence

are adopted. For example, Levy and Powell’s (2000) model uses the term business context, whereas in the
emergent model the term environmental context is employed. However, these two contexts differ slightly in
what they encapsulate. In the Levy and Powell model, business context addresses the market and relationships,
where as the emergent model this context also includes the nuances of biotechnology context, including
Australian limitations and nature of biotech. Furthermore, Levy and Powell’s (2000) model demonstrates their
business context as having a direct influence on the nature of ISS, whereas in the emergent model, the
environment appears to have an indirect influence

Table 2 Similarities and differences between Levy and Powell’s model (2000) and findings of this research.

Although the environment could potentially influence the nature of ISS in biotech SMEs, it the environment
appeared to influence the business context or strategic content rather than directly influencing the ISS itself.
Similarly, the term business context in the emergent model is similar to business processes in the Levy and
Powell model, however in the emergent model this context encapsulates both processes and structural
characteristics. The main difference between the two models was the emergence of a fourth context, R&D
Context, the explicit role of IT, permeability of the firm boundary and dynamisms between contexts. Each will
be explored in more detail below:
R&D Context
The main difference between the two models was the emergence of an additional context, the R&D context. It
could be argued that this context could in fact be located under business process in the Levy and Powell (2000)
model, which involves understanding the value-adding process that contribute to the business. The emergence of
the categories of commercial orientation of R&D, the dichotomy of science and business, and the significant
role IT played in several drug discovery programs, justified R&D being represented in its own context. R&D is
considered a knowledge creating process and often the locus of innovation in high technology fields. The
emergence of the R&D context and the need for it to be separate from other business activities may be unique to
but also central to developing an ISS in a knowledge-based business.
The Explicit Role of IT
In their article, Levy and Powell (2000) articulate that technology plays merely a backbone role and place much
of the emphasis on the role of information plays. Consequently, the role of IT in their model is largely implicit.
The findings of this research concurs with the need to emphasise the importance of the role of information,
particularly in the context of supporting the various business activities. However, in the R&D and strategic
contexts, IT also emerged explicitly as a central theme. In these two contexts, IT had a more central role, one
which enabled a ‘virtual’ business model to be adopted and one in which IT which was a driver behind a drug
discovery program. The central role IT plays may be a reflection of the fact that technology in fact underlies
much of the innovation in biotechnology. A more explicit conceptualisation of IT is required when developing
an ISS for this context.
Permeable Boundary
Levy and Powell (2000) articulate the importance of an organisational perspective. Their work was
groundbreaking in terms of developing an ISS, which was suitable and accounted for the nuances of the SME
context. The importance of inter-organisational relationships within biotechnology firms, both at a formal and
informal level, particularly in terms of information flow, challenges this perspective. Several business activities
extend beyond and not restricted the firm boundary. These findings highlight the need for the boundary to be
considered more permeable and not necessarily restricted by the organisational boundary. In fact Amit and Zott
(2001) business model concept, where the organisation is seen as reference point rather than a unit of analysis
appears to be more relevant in this context. Merali (2002) identified that when processes, expertise and people
are shared, organisational boundaries become indistinct. This raises the issue whether a new conceptualisation
of the firm was needed in IS theory such as an inter organisational approach or whether the need to consider the
firm boundary as more permeable than is the current thinking within the literature.

Dynamism Between Contexts
Although there are similarities between the Levy and Powell (2000) model and the emergent model in terms of
content, the Levy and Powell model (2000) does not demonstrate the dynamism and interaction which may
occur between the various contexts. This is not to say that interactions between the three contexts have been
ignored, they have just not been made explicit or represented in the diagram. In the emergent model, dynamism
between contexts was demonstrated by the various relationships and highlighted by a dashed line. For example,
the international market place (environment context) requires biotechnology businesses to market their product
internationally (strategic context), which requires means that their patents (business context) must be taken out
in all countries that the business wishes to sell their product.
This research provides number of insights into the nature of ISS in Australian biotechnology SMEs. It has
highlighted several areas in biotech SMEs deviate from current ISS in theory. It suggests that SMEs and even
knowledge-based SMEs, should not be considered a homogenous group. Future research could explore whether
these characteristics are in fact unique to the Australian context, biotechnology or are in fact present in other
knowledge-based contexts. A limitation of this paper is that it has only demonstrated how these findings differ
from existing literature. The paper has not developed the findings into a more emergent theory. The research in
fact forms part of a larger project, which seeks to explore the significance of the findings and the impact this has
on current conceptualisation. The purpose of this research was merely to highlight that biotechnology SMEs
are unique and the findings of this research suggest that they need to be conceptualised differently.

CONCLUSION
Australian biotechnology SMEs do not fit the classic mould of a SME or the KSME, on which Duhan et al
(2001) and others investigators base their research. Consequently traditional approaches for developing ISS
within the context appear difficult to apply. By comparing the emergent findings with existing IS literature, a
number of characteristics were highlighted that may impact current conceptualisations of ISS. Although the core
competencies approach does have relevancy and emphasises knowledge resources, it lacks the ability to
encapsulate the various business models adopted by these businesses. In essence, this research suggests that
knowledge-based SMEs require an explicit knowledge creating context. It suggests that IT needs to be
considered more explicitly in the biotechnology context rather than just a backbone infrastructure. Furthermore
the permeable boundaries and the dynamisms between contexts suggest that knowledge-based businesses
organisational boundaries are not as stable or as rigid as implied in IS theory.
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